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District 6 maintains all-time high on third-grade 
reading TCAP 
 
Scores for third grade Transitional Colorado Assessment Program reading tests administered in 
February were released today, and the results show Greeley-Evans School District 6 has maintained 
its all-time high, with 66 percent of its students scoring proficient or advanced on the test. 
 
Those scores match last year’s scores, and show that District 6 is continuing an upward trend toward 
closing the gap with state-average third-grade reading scores. State scores dropped this year to 72 
percent of students scoring proficient or advanced on the tests. 
 
“This is great news for District 6 students,” said Superintendent Dr. Ranelle Lang. “In a year where 
more students took the test, and we have more students with high needs, being able to maintain our 
all-time high score is just incredible. More and more District 6 students are reading proficiently every 
year, and that is our goal.” 
 
District 6 was able to maintain the scores in a year where 127 more students took the test than in 2013 
and nearly three-quarters of the students tested are living in poverty. Of the 1,712 students who took 
the third grade reading test this year, 1,126 scored proficient or advanced – 84 more students than in 
2013. 
 
Also, 81 of the students who took the test were impacted by the September floods; 88 of the third 
graders were designated as homeless when they took the reading TCAP. With the disruption and 
turmoil the floods caused, and the loss in instructional time many students experienced, the results 
are even more meaningful, Lang said. 
 
“We were able to overcome all these obstacles and keep on track,” Lang said. “Everyone in this district 
works hard to take care of our students, make sure their basic needs are met and give them the best 
education and instruction possible. We just have an amazing team working for our students.” 
 
Highlights of this year’s results include: 
 

• Three schools had all-time high scores: Centennial Elementary School, Chappelow K-8 Arts 
Magnet and Winograd K-8. 

• Three schools had double-digit increases: Centennial, Ann K. Heiman Elementary and 
University Schools. Centennial increased scores by 20 percentage points over last year. 



 
 

• Chappelow scored the highest of any school in the district with 91 percent of its third graders 
testing proficient or advanced. The school also had the highest percentage of students scoring 
advanced: 17 percent. The state average for advanced scores is 7 percent. 

• District 6 overall saw a 2 percent decrease in the number of students scoring in the 
unsatisfactory range. Unsatisfactory scores went down in 10 District 6 schools. 

 
Several schools saw marked declines in overall scores this year also. Lang said District 6 staff is 
working with principals to analyze the causes and give those schools extra support. 

 
When compared with school districts around the state of similar size and student demographics, it is 
clear District 6 continues to beat the odds, Lang said. Being one of the lowest funded school districts 
in the state is also a challenge; additional resources could be used to boost student achievement even 
more, Lang added. 

 
“I am pleased, but not satisfied,” Lang said. “We won’t be content until 100 percent of our students 
are proficient readers. We have amazing educators in this district who will continue to work diligently 
toward that goal. These results confirm we are headed in the right direction.” 
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